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put back into the system by fear, societal norms, family heritage and the pressure to go with the crowd. This is my story.
I was born in the mid 1980s, in the state of Kano in Northern Nigeria.
Born to a family of scholars, I trace my lineage to the disciples of Usman dan Fodio, the founder of the Sokoto Caliphate. The dan Fodio Empire conquered and ruled a big chunk of West Africa. Lasting from 1804 to 1903, it enslaved, converted and subjugated diverse tribes into its fold.
This included even traditionally Muslim city-states like Kano, Zaria and Bauchi that had been Muslim for centuries. Their faith was not considered pure enough. Consequently, they were attacked and conquered. Arriving British colonialists toppled the empire in 1903.
The only difference between the method of the Caliphate and that of today's Jama'atu Ahlis Sunnah Lida'awati wal Jihad (JAS), commonly known as Boko Haram, is time-lapse. Modernity forced the religion to adapt to a secular constitution. Modern education has given people the impression of freedom. The new name for jihadism is now terrorism. It is why JAS kills Muslims. Their faith is not strong enough; it is diluted by secular, ungodly westernisation, instead of the sharia system Muhammad recommended through allegiance to a line of Caliphs (not Sultans).
The primary school I attended was a Muslim-only school, one of many funded by Saudi Arabia under the Daurah-Islamic Foundation. So was my secondary school: a Muslim-only private school. The area I grew up in Kano is overwhelmingly Muslim. Subsequently, I had the smallest amount of contact with non-Muslims or secularism. All I knew was my religion and I was taught that Islam is perfect everyday. At the same time, I understood science, which my school taught with the caveat that it is only true when in agreement with doctrine. Science thrilled me and still does. Growing up, I read more of it than required in the curricula through texts I could find at home. You will notice how easily this aided my journey in the final lapse when my mind was conscious and adult.
During the First Gulf War, our teachers told us how Saddam Hussein was fighting the infidels and winning. I could remember the time we were given extra lessons on jihad and taught to shoot bows and arrows. I was 9.
We were told we should be ready for the coming fight and that it was inevitable. The purpose of teaching us science and sports was to learn 'their evil ways, and use it against them'. For some reason however, many, like myself, thought Islam agrees with science, save the 'lies of evolution'.
In 2001, when at 16 and just finishing secondary school, the north of Nigeria was celebrating the September 11 th attacks and bin Laden's al Qaeda. I went to the market and selected the best picture of bin Laden in a fighter jet. Now I know it was altered using PhotoShop: the original picture was of a French fighter jet. I brought a big poster, and pasted it at our front yard where friends gathered to listen to the BBC Hausa news and digest if the war with America and Israel was succeeding. We were told it was foretold in the Quran (Q9: 11). This is the poison we were fed. Bin Laden's pictures flooded northern Nigeria. They still do in some parts. It is ironic -but not surprising -that now similar ideology is ravaging the region. We soon became seven people, then more. We failed to get a licence at the federal level. The name was too Islamist so we subsequently changed it to Mannah (Heavenly Food) World. We funded this from our own pockets. Its purpose was to secularise and instil tolerance. My family noticed the changes and chose to victimise and threaten me over them. I told them I was a rebel now. They did not understand it. They thought it was either the devil or a demon. Any blasphemy is translatable as mental illness. They just could not wrap their heads around the thought that religion, their religion, could be wrong.
The irony is, they have had a better level and quality of education than me. Some lived for years in the UK and only became more bigoted while there. I would say Western governments have failed woefully for allowing unreason to infest the minds of the young. My family thought sanctions, economically, would deter me. I lost many privileges over the years, but freedom surely costs. By now, I know its worth. By 2012, terrorism had hit home and hit hard. A Sept 11 th and 7-11 scenario ravaged my country. Ironically, the same people now pray the US sends over drones or boots on the ground to finish off the terrorists. Some have deluded themselves, thinking the CIA is funding and aiding the terrorists or even saying it is not Muslims but US operatives or any local tribe they happen to hate. JAS rose from isolated incidents to a regional menace, birthed much like the Taliban in a madrassa system of education and lacking any modern knowledge of the world.
I knew it was a recipe for trouble. Many militant groups had emerged before, but they were primitive in their weaponry and easily crushed -but not this one. The Maitatsine uprising in the early 1980s in Kano for example saw over 10,000 killed in a few months before it was quelled.
Efforts by militant Christians to fan the flames made things worse and further proved a major setback in having people look closely at the religion. The circle of friends I tried to reason with were those with whom I had attended school; the educated, the elite and the leaders of the future. Our debates were mostly private and in person. Some were on BBM and WhatsApp groups and, later, on Facebook. By then I felt more like an atheist but I just was not confident to name myself as such. I was actually afraid of the term. I then told people bluntly, including my mother. She was so scared for me that she told my dad. Instead of debating me or asking how I came to that conclusion, he wanted me to see a psychiatric doctor. I finally agreed, giving the condition that the doctor has to be a non-Muslim, which they refused. Finally the pressure mounted and I succumbed. It was November 2013. I was lucky the doctor was secular. He listened to all they had to say.
He said this was not a psychiatric problem and that they could only preach to me or pray for me. My father was very unhappy with him and sought another doctor.
By June 2014, they had pre-planned with another doctor without my knowledge. During the very first visit we made, with all the members of the family, the doctor told me I needed a god, and that even in Japan they have a god. He said atheists were all mentally disturbed, that denying the history of Adam and Eve was delusional. They (the doctor, my father and my senior brother) mentioned a story about one Al-Ghazali, an Islamic scholar who questioned Allah, went crazy, repented, and got better.
Being the most senior consultant in the hospital, the doctor said his decision was final. He prescribed a bed for me. I quietly went home as they went to pay for the bed. I started planning to move out of the house. That was when they took me by force. They beat me up, wrestled me and sedated me. They said they would have to kill me if I do not comply. When my story came out in the media, the hospital management cancelled the I wish and plan for a society saturated with tolerance, peace, accommodation, reason and harmony. It may not be today that we solve all our problems but we need to see religious indoctrination as the viral programme it is.
